A better

This business was conceptualized and developed locally- it will all be operated and organized locally with a goal to
hopefully have it grow big enough that other students can get involved and learn about entrepreneurship. The goal
with running this business is to provide a stress-free opportunity and competitive pricing to local Bashaw families;
while providing a positive impact on the community and our school. No more need to travel and spend hours
hunting for the right supplies. Pricing has been established so it is comparable to what you would end up paying in
retail- you don’t pay a premium for the quality items but a fee per student/family will apply. By supporting this
business, you are supporting local and helping establish what can hopefully grow and have an impact on even more
families in our community.

Benefits for parents:


Save time, fuel, and headaches/stress from the back to school scramble



Know it is the correct supplies- no need to stress if the items match the teachers needs



Contributes to the school/teachers- portion of proceeds back to the school to fund activities such as field
trips



Items will be prepackaged and ready to go for first day of classes this fall- no stress or running around
required from you!

Benefits for the school:


Percentage of proceeds back to the school for funding programs such as field trips, sports teams, breakfast
program, teaching materials, etc- year one will go to help fund field trips



Efficient and equitable to reduce disparity



Simplified process for happier teachers and parents



Less teacher out of pocket costs

Future possibilities:


Website to be established if year one proof of concept viable- this will also make the teacher’s supply
selection simplified and more convenient for parents as well



Credit card payment options



Sponsorship opportunity for donors to support school families



Additional product options- school bags, gym bags, etc



Get more students involved

A fee for organizing and shipping- $10 per student or $25 per family
Orders must be done by July 26th. Payments can be done via e-transfer to bb2s@mail.com (not gmail) or if
alternative payment options needed please contact 780-678-7668. Through payment include the total for your
student/family (including the package cost and the $10/student or $25/family fee), what grade they are going into
and their name as well as a contact number if any issues arise.
Thank you for supporting local initiatives and our school!

